ESE+Core Highly Qualified Recruitment Database - The Instructional Recruitment and Staffing Office of Miami-Dade County Public Schools (M-DCPS) is maintaining a database of highly qualified Exceptional Student Education (ESE) Teachers (K-12). If you are a highly qualified ESE teacher seeking employment, we want to hear from you. Recruits/teachers holding eligibility in ESE K-12 only (without a core area) are not eligible to be part of this database.

You are a highly qualified ESE teacher if you:

- currently hold a temporary or professional certificate from the State of Florida for both ESE and a core subject area (see list of core areas below) or

- already applied to the State of Florida Department of Education (FLDOE) for your Statement of Status of Eligibility and, in addition to ESE, have passing scores on one (or more) of the following core subject area exams:

  - Elementary Ed (K-6)
  - English (middle grade English or English 6-12)
  - ESOL (ESOL K-12) – *not the endorsement*
  - Mathematics (middle grade Mathematics or Mathematics 6-12)
  - Pre-K/Primary (Pre-K – 3)
  - Science (middle grade Science, Biology 6-12, Earth-Space 6-12, Chemistry 6-12, or Physics 6-12)

- Reading

  You are highly qualified for ESE and Reading if you have completed the reading endorsement coursework or have your master’s degree in Reading along with a passing subject area exam in Reading. If you do not have a master’s in Reading, you cannot add Reading to your certification with a passing Reading subject area exam alone. You must have completed a master’s in Reading.

Please email Ms. Ana I. Flores, Director, Recruitment – aiflores@dadeschools.net. Write *ESE + Core* in the subject line of your email. Include the following information in the body of your email message:

- Name
- Email Address
- Phone #
- M-DCPS Employee Number (if applicable)
- Subject Area Eligibility and/or Subject Area Exams Passed (ex., ESE and English 6-12)
- Have you applied to M-DCPS via TeacherMatch? (please answer Yes or No)

Your responses to the information requested above will allow us to determine your eligibility and whether or not you can be added to the ESE+Core Highly Qualified database.

To start your online application, please click here – [http://mbcurl.me/13VFR](http://mbcurl.me/13VFR).